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FOR MORE INFORMATION....FOR MORE INFORMATION....

As an educator, it has always been my passion
and mission to reduce stigma related to how
Special Education is perceived as well as how to
teach students to leverage their unique learning
styles and see them not as a deficit but as a
way to enhance the experience of those around
them.  
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Help us, help you! Our team is not only here to help students, we
are a resource for you too.  If you have a question we can answer?  

Click the 'contact us' icon to submit your question or additional
support you may need.
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One way we can do this is by talking freely and openly about our own struggles
as well as bringing attention to ‘famous’ people who have harnessed their unique
learning profile and have not used it as a crutch or performance ceiling but have
found ways to make themselves incredibly successful. 

This month, we celebrate ADHD, Dyslexia, and Spina Bifida Awareness Month.

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSe9-S983son_Y8keN-Q0w_jo4SuwC8jZ01Spd19fdHAvFoIQg/viewform?usp=sf_link
https://www.adhdawarenessmonth.org/
https://dyslexiaida.org/calling-all-october-birthdays/
https://www.mayoclinic.org/diseases-conditions/spina-bifida/symptoms-causes/syc-20377860


The NEST 
NEWS FROM

Support Staff

The Hawks Nest and Student
Services Team works hard to ensure
every student can be as successful
as possible.  We have put together
an Amazon Wish List of various
items that would help us better
support and serve all kids.  If you are
interested in taking a look, we would
be extremely grateful for your
consideration.

News Nation Media Coverage:
Celebrities with ADHD  

90 Famous People with ADHD

Health Research Funding Article:
Celebrities with Spina Bifida

Famous people with dyslexia

Dyslexia Association of
Singapore: Video

https://www.amazon.com/hz/wishlist/ls/72EVQ2A0SI9E?ref_=list_d_wl_lfu_nav_13
https://veryspecialtales.com/famous-people-with-adhd/
https://www.dyslexicmum.co.uk/help/top-100-famous-people-with-dyslexia
https://www.amazon.com/hz/wishlist/ls/72EVQ2A0SI9E?ref_=list_d_wl_lfu_nav_13
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=s1-UPw0_4bQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=s1-UPw0_4bQ
https://veryspecialtales.com/famous-people-with-adhd/
https://healthresearchfunding.org/famous-people-spina-bifida/
https://www.dyslexicmum.co.uk/help/top-100-famous-people-with-dyslexia
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tOTGNZZbzb8

